
Cobble Beach is calling

While the Toronto new home market continues to overheat, and areas as far north as Blue Mountain and
Georgian Bay feeling the effects, buyers are pushing even farther north.

One such locale is Cobble Beach Golf Resort Community, 10 minutes outside Owen Sound, a master-
planned community that launched in 2008.

Unfortunately, sales started three days before the Conference Board of Canada officially declared the
country in recession, and the project slumped through the next four years, before a recent change of
fortune.

Cobble Beach, like most real estate north of Toronto, still had a slow sales cycle. The same urgency to
move into a family home, which involves enrolling children in school, doesn’t apply to resort homes
because they’re essentially adult lifestyle communities.

Things are about to change, however.

According to Robert McLeese, Cobble Beach’s president, CEO and co-founder, the master-planned
community’s sales should benefit from recent trends.

“Between 2008 and 2012, we found the market to be very slow, because we had a meltdown of the
financial system,” says McLeese. “In 2009 and 2010, people’s confidence was totally shaken and people
didn’t want to spend any money if they didn’t have to. By 2012, things brightened up and people loosened
their purse strings and we started to sell homes again.”



But it wasn’t until 2015 that sales recovered and McLeese says this year’s numbers are on track to surpass
last year’s.

To ignite sales, Cobble Beach did some minor tinkering. It relocated its sales centre across the resort’s Inn
to increase visibility and the sales team recalibrated its strategy.

McLeese says, “When somebody shows interest, you can’t leave them for a week or two.” He also attributes
the sales spike to word of mouth.

In addition to a plunge pool, U.S. Open-style tennis courts and a spa, Cobble Beach’s crown jewel is the
renowned Doug Carrick-designed 18-hole golf course along the scenic Georgian Bay.

The resort also operates year-round and offers winter activities like cross-country skiing and snowshoeing
on nearly 20 kilometres of trail.

The five-star Sweet Water Restaurant, home of talented chef Tim Johnston, is located on the lower level of
the Inn.

The homes all offer views of Georgian Bay. Predesigned and custom houses are available, the latter either
through Cobble Beach’s builders — Reid’s Heritage Homes, Berner Contracting and Northridge Homes —
or a builder of the buyer’s choice. About half of the community’s houses are custom built.

In total, Cobble Beach aims to build just under 1,000 homes — each of which include a golf club
membership.

McLeese noted younger people are moving into the master-planned community, although the majority of
residents skew older, adding that the growing number of jobs that accommodate remote working should
work in Cobble Beach’s favour.

Also supporting the migration of Torontonians to northern locations is the pursuit of healthy lifestyles.

“A lot of these markets north of the GTA are driven by recreational type of sales,” says Christine Brennan,
a realtor and president of Windstone Real Estate Brokerage.

According to Brennan, the market started changing dramatically in 2015.

“There’s a huge shift in demographics right now. Boomers are still active and looking for four-season
activities,” she says.

“Four months into 2016, the sales numbers are still surpassing what they were last year. It was very much
a buyer’s market, but in the last five years it’s done a total 180 degree turn up here. It’s a seller’s market



now.”

Brennan says good-sized properties in the Georgian Bay region can still be scooped up for under
$400,000.


